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Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights . •

•
By Maxi Penrce

Wednesday, December 15,

\'

Prudence
,u_,c,for Old Fashioned Xmas

ew.

~··~yy···········~

Alpha Delta Pi1 Kappa Kappa Gamma
Have Winter Formals Friday

-----"------r

ALPHA DEL'l'A PI
The Alpha Delta :Vi so:z:onty will
enteltam w1th its mmunl wmtGr
formal dan(!e at the chapter ho\.lse
F1iday mght1 Dec. t'\ f'1om 9 untll
12 o'clock, A Olu:lsttJUlS mottf wlll Laughlin intb chnptct• of Phrnbe used m decotatin~ w•th ever- teres entet taincd the Las Dam1tas
green trees~ l'Cd candles, holly and and Wwincila chUJ)ters w1th a
m the south parlOr of Hokopa
nustletoe.
Chaperons Wlll be Mra. EstQllc Tuc2dny evening at '1 o'clock.
Dunlavey, housemother, nnd Mrs. Games we1~ viayed and 1neaonts
L. H. Allen. Faculty guests wtll exchanged.
mclude. Dean 4nd :1\-ha. J. L, BoatM'1s Edwarcl Ancona, who reWlck, Dean t~na Clau't,c, D1•, ~UJd s1gned after seven ycnrs as an ad~
M~s. J. W. D1efendor.f~ m~d Mr. and VJSOI, was presented w1th a gJft by
Mrs, :n. L. Moyers,
the chntlter Mrs Thompson Let~
&epres~ntntiVe~ :!rom othcl• or~ ton and Dean r~ena C. Clnuve, ndganizatlOns invited to attend are VlSors, we1e ptesent.
Lucille Lattauner, Kenneth Retdi ~
B1lhe Ruth Spdnger, Buster Boll;
CAMPUS BRIEFS
Betsy Ann Ross, lCenneth Balcomb;
Katherine .Bell, Bud Ramsey, Jean
Molander•, George Snnth; l!elen
BtU Colby and Chn1lcs Tannehill
Cornstoclc, Dcnnis Stallings, Jenn- left Monday :t'ot Cahfornia where
nette B-uckner·, Cllfton R1chnn.ls; they Wll1 spend Chr1stmas vacaDoxls Ogden, Lynch Stemet•; Clmr- tmn
lotte Luby, Fred Clark,

Cold at mght
Hot all day,
Now Me:xtco weathe1·
Gets that way

EDITION

~

ex1co

0

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.

*

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Meuy Chnstmaa and a Happy
Yem.

Phrateres Groups
Entertain With Party

People Go (onservativei Peace
Recommends Against Strikes

Remember When'/
The httle bud~e_s
So sweet
Juat ~1sed to _sit and smgTweet! Tweet 1 ?

Colleges Have Ceased To Be Penal
Institutions, _Says Pres. Zimmerman

Rostcs und posJeJ'I
Pos1es and rostas
Ohl gee!
excuse mel
Rostes and pos1es
And green leaves.

By E. F. Goad

W1.nter has been falhng all fall
and now tt's fell,

J

The
The
The
Arc

earth is round
slcy is blue
stars and moon
round too,

TO OUR FRIENDS
ON THE HILL

AftctthoughtThcy nl.!!o go l:oi.J.nd.

l7hwd

Prccwgn
Movement
I.f..Kt )'~>llow
gold fillod c~ $50

and a Joyous
NEW YEAR
From

Gn~:;:;:~·;~"'~~;~[~

1

Diamonds
Watches
Luggage
Muiscal Instruments
Field Glasses
Guns
Sporting Goods of All Kinds
We Also Have Olt Iiand a J~'ine Selection of Unredeemed
Dltimoncls and Watcltes- at liO~C Less Thmt
tlw P1•esc1tt Cost

SPECTOR'S i~'X:~~: AND
'the House of A Thousand Gifts
101 South First St.

Kappa

Kappa
held the1r annual
the. actives honoring the.
chapter and alunmne. mem~
The Pi Kappa Alpha frn~
ternity n1so held thetr party Mon~
day night. The Alpha Chi Omega
sot•ority and the Sigma Chi £rn~
ter nity Christmas parties will be
Thursday night. Chi Omega

11

memberB with dmner
l ~;~t;;~d~~"''~night
preceding their
Alumnae o.( Chi Omega
~ntcrtnined

Thursday evc,ni,lg
t1m cJmpter house with n
party.

Sophomore Vigilantes
Hold Meeting
LauJ.« Jl.!utJ Davidsou is in ch•Lrg•.J
the St~phomorc Vigilante
to be J~eld this afternoon at 5
in Carlisle Gymnasium.

The 'SUB'
Fountain
1~1f004

~~q~

tlt.u ~

tU1.

Into Your Home

Informal

,

BALANCING THE BUDGET

~n viewing work each eye must for that
P7/n~, and the two eyes must turn in (converge), to the
neal:

'

;"

focus

In such cases, correct lenses ana Orthoptic Training teaches these two functions to act in unison, thus
"Balancing the Budget" of Visual Economy,

Dr. C. H. Carnes
OPTOMETRIST
Suite 14-15, Giomi Bldg., 3rd, & Central

Phone 1057

PUT NEW LIFE INTO TllOSE
OLD CLOTHES!
By the EXCLUSIVE SANITONE
METHOD

Excelsior Laundry
Phone 177

PHOTO
GREETING
CARDS
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND THE
NEW YEAR
•.. 1\'IADE
FROM YOUR
OWN SNAPSHOTS
This year - instead of
envying someone else's
distinctive, Personalized
holiday greeting cards,
plan to have something
original and out-of-the
ordinary, yourself, Now
is none to early to start.

Hanna &
Hanna
'Authorized
Eastman Dealers
CERTIFIED
Photo Finishers

Frank Mindlin Co.
JEWELERS
314 West Central

"W:Imt we sny it

~edvced u.te.:t ~ Botlt ~a.if4
Lowest long distance rates will be in
effect all day Christmas and New Year's
day,
Since Sunday follows both holidays this
year, redueeo. rataf actually begin on
both Christmas and New '(ears week·
ends at 1 o clock triday night and continue mtil 4::10 a.m Monday.

Jl

KiMo

on campuses.
Other informal votes of the pence
commission of the congress: Boycott of Japanese goods, 3 to 12
against; Endorsement af relie£
work for Loyalists in Spain, 3 to
11 against;
Endorsement of

wun.LRENE DUNNE
CARY GRANT

II

A Columbia Pichr•

DANCES!

I

SONGS!

HITS!

RO~fANCEI

"Something to Sing About"

II

With
AN ALL STAR CAST

RIO

I

IN HIS FIRST MUSICAL COMEDY

COLORED
CARTOON

Sunday

CHIEF

?tlondny
Tuesday

STARTS FRIDAY
MILBURN STONE
TERRY WALI(ER

CONSTANCE DENNETT
CARY GRANT
ROLLAND YOUNG

~hi-

"FEDERAL
BULLETS"
-PlusMUSICAL

-in-

"TOPPER"
-AlsoMARCII OF Tl~lll
CARTOON
NEWS

·co~mDY

NEWS

l6c

AU act10ns taken Wednesday
were advisory and wlli become offi~
Clal only after the approval of Tesi~
lutions by a plenary session of the
congress. Student opimon was that
the actions reptesented approximately the optmon of the majority
of students m most American colleges.

SUNDAY
MONDAY

JAMES CAGNEY

II

SAT.·SUN,

l6c

M I SS J Q N

"SOULS AT SEA"
Wlih GARY COOPER, GEORGE RAFT

Ill

Forums Are Main University Bulletin
Topic at Commission Covers Road Design
Meeting Thursday
,,
,-

h

)

•

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

University Men to Help
You Make Your
Selection

• ·\'F1icnds Relief Commission," givIf'lg :ud to both sides m Spain, tu~d
5 to 6.

II

COLORED
'PRAVELOGUE

.GIFTS

;

is"

DOORS OPEN AT 12:00
NOON, SAT., SUN,

II

The 1\lountain States Tel. & Tel, Companv

Stromberg's is the t'University
man's store. Whatever his pref..
erence, his size, h1s taste, we can
sttpply' some g1ft that will de·
light h1m, Take our ttp and
select h1s g1ft at Stromberg's,
It's the sure way to please him!

IS, 1t

I 1il I

Albuquerque Theatres
OUR GANG COMEDY
"PIGSKIN I,ALOOKA"

That Are Sure
To Please Any LOBO
Man. • • •

I

AT THE

dnnce at the chapter house
L "·•'"''" night, Dec, 17.

will have a
and luncheon today at 12 noon
Student Union dming ~oom.
Betty Huning is in eharg~.

Convenient Credzt

'Look for the Blue Neon S1gn'

Lemore

The Kappa
£xatcrnlty
will i,~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~-;--~~--~-~;;;;~~~~~~~
lcrote,,tniiu
withAlpha
an infat·mnl
Christ-

~Iortar Board

It isn't it {ISH VEX uule~>a the}
[ nt\_ruc GRUEN 1a on tho dial.

LOUISE HINKLE, Prop,

and

s'me point.

{ Very commonly discord exists between these two
fuiictions and lenses, tho correct for each eye, may
aggravate such discord.

wn-.t-forrn Wn1cb o( Uitcanny ao-o.:urncy.. • f'ome 1n und sec.

1808 E. Central __ Phone 4199

Jerry

!;::=;::::::;;=.;:=;;::;,::;=:;::;;::;::;,:=:;::=;;:::::;:;=.::;:::=;;::::;f1Kappa.Aipha Has
i

A triumph in dc.sign nnd occu~
racy. , , tho Gruen CUR.VEXI
I is hnndsomocnsC! is curved to fit
tho wrist , , • Dut, most. importunt, the fuli~s1za, sturdy- move-ment Itself JS curted ta fit tho
cnso ••• CUitVEX Js a sleek,

I{ATHRYN
Beauty Salon

Jack
Gus

•

with <'-lln.xl Jn01'emllnt

We would hke to give you
our greetings in personWon't you drop in during
the holidays?

Here's Hopmg
Santa Taiispins

g~~g~

Scn.atJonal
w•teh

'WJ'lat~foron

-o-

II
II

Paramount
NEWS

L

!

Students Too Conservative
Faculty Too liberal, Says
Daniel Rohyans

a

·-

.....

MESA
SUNDAY & MONDAY
FRED SCOTT

1

~in--

"MELODY OF
THE PLAINS"
...__nnd.......
CARTOON
MUSICAL
SERIAL
FOR DELICIOUS -POPCORN-STOP AT
THE MESA S1'AND

20c MON., TUES., WED, 20c

"ALL SHOI<'I' SIIDJilCT PROGRAW'
CARTOONS I COMEDYS I
SI'ORTLIGH'tS! and MUSICALS!

GO TO A SHOW EVERY WEEK l
"In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life For So Little!"

.

- •"'
(

I

~

L'

\\

)

-

..
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ghmes Close 193

Campus S<enes-Hokona Hall and Dining Hall

Publication of' the Aasoei11.ted Students of the University of New Mexico,
Published t\vic~ weekly from Septembel;' to
in~; examination nnd holiday p(li'ioda,

Subscription by mail,
19-'1

~1.25

--

ln1,!luaive, except dur ..

,.

_;·--~------

''•

19"8

OJUe5iate Press

Olle6k:4e...r.Y!f5,est

ompnr;a~ti>r

rl f<>ll

~o\'rtm>~M.

1\D~r.nt~IN~

1:.1'1'

Natiooalll~mtising Service, Inc.

:

(J~IfcJiO P11M/llt~r~ ,((oforf!Sut~llv~

4/!:0 MAPI~QN AVE,

:.
41 bowl games''
to witness the
on the 1937 foot~
opening f.or tl1e

NEW YO!ll~, N.Y.

lllllC~~Q o llUH<>/1 • LO~ An~i~~~ • IIMI r~MI~ItiCO

Entered as sl:lcond.clnaa matter at t1te !lOSt office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
under the .Act of March S, lB79,

----------

JNL~ SAtlNDERS ----------:.._--~-----------~--------.------- Editot
BILl~ PICKENS -.--------------~----------- ....... Business Manager
Office in the Student Union Buil~ing
Phone 2742~W

so long ago, the digest~craze
has sprung up in America
today, wM lampooned i11 this col~
umn, This digest-craze is' 011e of
indieatia11s of the tre11d toward
the. popularization of books. But it
is one of the more 'superHcial meth~
ods, I~ is the easy, no-effort, all~
method,
The publishers of American Mer~
cury, however, have devised a much
better method of popularizing
bocl<s. Whatever the merits of the
American Mercury as an ot·gan of
our times, it cannot be denied that
iu publisliing books in pupeJ.·~bound
editions for the 1'smaU sum of
twenty~iive cents,'~ the editots :n•e
doing much to interest the geitel·al
public in books,
Surprisingly
enough, they are l'e-publishing
l'Ui'lter goOtl books. No masterpieces, certainly, but most of theit'
bocks have been well~written, moving tales of contemporary life, They
on the sensatio11al, but it' is a
subtle, more inte1ligent sen~
sationalisnl than we find in the
blood~and-tl1under pulp tales.
Whit Chambers w:rote a book
called 1jThirteen St!,!ps," which is
re~published
under thC'
Ameri011n Mercury' format, and besold for the usual ••nominal
sum." Considered in relation to
its genre, it is ~ pretty good book,
Written in the Dashiel Hammett ·~
"I~cnn~lick~you" style,
it bas action, terseness, good character delineation, and a peculia1•
twist in its climatic
It's a different kind of a
mystery story.
As has been mentioned, most of
the Amel'ican Mercury books
a touch of sensationalism.
one is no excePtion. ~~:'~:~':.~2..~
author does hnve n. ·•·
the devices of his craft.
de1
a novel $echniquc fer the tellof his tnle. To re\•enl the tech~
would be to reveal the pith oi

New.a Editor -------------------------------------- BobMEilnnd
Mannging Editor ------------------------...----------- J.ohn orgnn
Sport Editor ,....... .................. ,. ... ~---------------------------~ J1m To_ul~use
Specin.l. Editol' ------------------------~ ----------- Skeet Wilha!JlS
Copy Editor ,~---------------------~~------------: Gladys G_ocdmg
Featute Editor ..... --------------------------- Ibchn.rd Wh1temn.n
Society Edit01•s ---.--------- Mm•garet June Burns and Billie SJ,ninl_fer
Girls' Spol't Editors -------------- Lucille. Lattanner, Helen Kinmurd

' Gordon
News Staff: El'USt Blumenthal~ Maxine Bates, Seott And~rson,
Wood, Helen LooiJey, Rny Hough, 1ack Bradley, ¥nttm. Chambers,
Wallace Horton, Louise Butler, Phylhs Harvey, Maurme Wtlson, Betty
,layne Giffot·d, Hobert Lindet•, Bob Hix, John PeterJ>.
Sport Stail': Gail Smith, Gene 1\:Iorris, Neill Randall, Orville Paulsen,
Tom Van Hyning, Pete Sterling, Louis Link, Bob Singer, John Stewart,
Lew.is Butler, Boo Jamison, Virgi~a Nelson, Cm·cline J~.::n~~~~---

'

Offices in the Student Union building, All erlitcrials by the editor unless
otherwise maTked,

..J
L.

l. ~ ---- --~- - - - --Traditionally at the end of a year one stops for a moment
'
to look backwards at the past and forward to the future.
Looking bacl< upon the progress of the National Student
I
I•~ederation dru·ing the past year one sees the successful pass ..
FOR STUDENT BODY rRES!DENTS
ir1g of period of crisis, a success that was largely due to the
Prepared by Pacific Student President Association
efforts and abilities of Art Northwood, president of the Fed- DON'TS
eration, who has given to the organization far more than it 1. Don't allow interest grouxls to dictate policy~
2. Don't allow ndve1'SC criticism to discourage you-it is nn indication
could ever give him.
that your regime is at least not static.
Looldng forward iuto the corning year one sees another
Don't show favoritism to any one group in the selection of appoin3
period of crisis, a period that may be even more difficult than · tive officers,
the one we have successfully passed.
4. Don't try to be a big~timc politician.
Upon what happens at today's plenary sessions, the 5. Don't allow cff~campus matters to obscure the problems you have
to meet on the campus.
future of the Federation largely depends. This comment is,
of necessity~ written before there is any chance to observe o. Don't unn~cssnrily antagonize the administration.
the trend which the plenary sessions are likely to take. But, 7. Don't get discouraged too easily.
8 Don't Jet individunls get your goat.
if the discussions whic~ have taken place in the commission •
D Don1t he a yes man.
\J••ssiOilS during the past few days may be taken as an indica.. 10: Don't try too hard to please everybody-you can't.
...,~~~~~·t~i;s;u:~n:~likely that any action will be talcen which does not 11. Don't make exceptions-it's dangerous.
i;.
.
'extremely tveak and very generalized com- 12. Don't Bpurn the steps by which you ascended.
promise.
13. Ii you are not certain of what you are talking about, don't talk.
If the Federation wishes to continue to be known as a 14. Don't try to 11hull" your way through your classes.
leader in the student :field, it will be necessary that it change 16. Don't try to bo funny at assemblies and rnllie87-you probably are
t
.M
not.
its attitude considerably. '!'he Studen Christian
ovement 16 Don't be rushed on committee appointments.
and the American Student Union, also meeting this week, 17. Don't. iorget the value of time, perseverance, patience, simplicity,
will express themselves vigorously and cleal'ly on 11ntional · and hard work,
and international issues. One may not agree with the stands 18 Don't be dictatorial.
take, but one certainly cannot doubt their vigorcm!\ hCJ- HI• Don't allo\V worry nnd n~rvcusncss to tear you (!own physically.
1
in the ideas and ideals they express.
Don't forget that student government is u co-operative venture.
Both the ASU and the Student Christian Movement are 21. Don't speak out of authority-realize that any improper word or
--~-- ---~-

Suggested "D o s an d Don ,ts,

20:

competing with the Federation for national leadership in

deed is,headlines for the newspapers.
DO'S

3, Keep on goQd terms with the college press-!teep the editor in line

4.
5.

6.
7.

8,
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14•
15.
16.

17.

18,
19.

20.

21.

22,

23.
24.
25.
26.

student field. And, from the viewpoint of the individual
dent they are doing a bette1' job of providing tha:t.l•eadler•;hi]p I 1. 1\fnintain an open mind at all times to suggestion frotn opposing 27,
than the Federation is.
If the National Stud.:3nt Federation wishes to confine

it-

to express our thanks to the personnel of
Mexico for the unselfish way in which
their time and efforts towards the sueto the delegates as a group for the
'
our· somewhat inade-

today are not yet free
dislikes and love for
peace must be -based on
L. Beck, Alabama Poly-

Need of Co-operation
Discussed Thoroughly
By Commission
I

2. Be as democratic in your personality as you can.

their names, and give them credit where credit is due.

report to the plenary session.

of New Mexico

ll>n'<lno

1

SKY CHANGE
The sad stars cl'ied
After the moon had died.
Old and white it Wtlf'i
and it longed Jo die.
Vastness aJJ(l darkness pervr1.ded
And tlte stal'S lq.nguished and

l

do~·.

Night slept on unheeding
The stars' deep needing.
Dim and grey it grew
And the stars died too,
-1;). Graftenreid.

40G W. Central Ave. Ph. 987

A spendthrift is OTIC who pinches
his pennies with greasy fingers.

with

GAS HEAT
•
~ '"'

.

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER,

McC.

WRIGHT'S TRADING POST
Katherine 1\1, Wright, Prop.

Vice President and General Manager

Phone
2742-W

GENUINE

1

Don

::.~~~~;:1•Univcrsity
Stanley of Wicllita

Daily Thought

PAY

N<., 2(1

·)vel--·
..........

ned
,...

'-.-iS~_,carce On

L.

s. I.

lf'.Can:m•Js
:...,_:;)

{, "''

Johnston, Jpseph El
State University
Beam, W. P.
Penn Stntc Teachel'S~llegc
Klinger, Clyde
.
Bennett, J. M.
st. Olaf
.is
Hogan, .Al
Larson, Robert
._
Hobgood, Jack
Fort Hnys State Colleg . ICamw.s
College
Moon, Eug~ne
William
State Teachers College, Akron, University o(
1\Iadin, John
1\lichignn
Princeton
Mills, L.
Nortltwood, Atihul"
c~:;:~:~~.~Collegc
Denison
Bill
Orme, Tom
College
hndel', Jack E.
Wyatt, Reeves
Colorado College
Montana State College
Pelz1 Ed.
Richard
~lcbra•;ka State Teachers College llnldwin-Wallucc College
Rusk, II:Inl·viu
Nyquist, Wiltnrd
Simon, Gene
Georgia State College lor Women
FJugstnlf '£enclwrs
Forbes, Virginin. •
Rice~, John
New Jersey Co1lcgc for WomC!tt
Sell, Don
Van Duyne, Be~ty
Texas College Cor Women
Blaylock, 1\-lm:y
!I:Iillwee, Helen
Robertson, Elizabeth
Simmons, Ann
Walker, Mary Ann
Winthrop College
Ande11>on, Briggs
Scrip}JS College
Donaldson1 :Mary Jane
Ferrier, Grace
Randolph-Macon
Dey, Mnl'Y C.
Kenyon, J\.1ary D.
Duke Unh·crsity
Holland, Mary B.

'coeds
3ity of
~ers"

.JQ girls

:idcted

minine
1on wae

..1 queries
• a recent

v'·

ressed
;: isn't
's fitst
person\ asset a
"' ... t 11 girl

t.

the
of the
.., 80 ver
6fied with
l type of
~en

wonderful! I could do something as
good if I set myself to it.-G. G.

r

HAND~IADE

INDIAN AND MEXICAN GOODS
Corner Fourth & Gold

Lobo Classified Ads

Announce)tlents

University

(1,1

.,.., 4/ers

I
I

There Is 4lways More Comfort

'

Phone
2742-W

Eating Places

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Slap
Slap
Slap

I

·I

i

Go 1840 (670 pairs)
Strong Feet
SHOES WILL BE ONLY ONE ITEM IN NORMAL
COLLEGE WEAR THIS WINTER

If he's been around the University very long, he'll tell you
that bright, clean clothes are

Barber Shops

I

Your Perfect Medium Is The

whenever you happen to be in the South,west·

I

:faded,

Everything
Musical

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL NEW MEXICO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND FACULTY?

Visit Us Again

I

clash finds new stars in tJth~:";ei~;;·;~
ern latitudes when two u
teams (undefeated becaur:;e
have not played any othet· ~;;~~::~;j
of Eskimos battle fCl' the 11
crown of Alaska. Cold
thrown a·n hopes for. this
when the latest r~potts from
tsland had the football fteld dl'ifting off during a pl'ematnre thawing
of the ice,

We~t Virginia
Byrmu, JiJU
College of the Pacific
Brayle, Gco'l.•ge
Pittsburg I{uusas Tcnchl•rs
CorJJoron, Lewis
J'tfississippi, University of
Crosby, Kerilleth
NebleLi;1 Geo. R. ::md Wife
Pc \~.,tate
~pbell, Clu.ll'los
Konno11, John
Unh•ersity o( Wyoming
DcLoney1 Burtof!
st. Lawrence
Edwurlls, Eddie
North Cnroli 11 n State
F,rink1 J. C,
Stovnll, Luther
Ot•cgon Stnte
Ga1lagl1er, John
Hendcr:son, Bob
Colorado State
Haines, Donald S.
South Dakota
Hom:y, David
University ()f Toledo
Halloway, Lloyd

Go 990 (495 pairs)
Pointed Heels

Expresses the wish that you are
enjoying your

and is grateful for the opportunity of acting as host to
such a fine group of men and women.

Forty-four mcmbor schools of
the Nntionnl Student Federation of
America and tw~;~11ty-onc no11~mem~
bar schools are represented at the
thirteenth annual cQngreas, accordingo to officinl l'egiatL·ation figUl'GS,
Sb-. of the schools nl'e members of
the Association of JUidwestern Students which ~;>ancelled its fnll conv~!lltion,
having its membevs
schools attend the NSFA meeting.
The Texas Stnte College fer
Women lms the largest delegation
at the Congress. Five representntives were sent from the college,
Delegntcs l'CPl'CPenting a large
section of the student bodies in the
country's colleges nnd unive1·sities
come from thirty~one of the forty~
eig·ht states.
Forty~th1·ee of the delegates are
pee~idents of their respective stubodies while nil of the others
l'csponsible positions on their

White and weak they were,
Missing the mcon 1s strong splen~

•

By Lcfis L. Corporan, KSTC
Pi.ttsburg, Kansas
Administration, faculty, and stu~
dents should aU wo1·k in conjunction, it was decided by the Repre~
sentation Commission, which met.
at 3 o'clock Wednesday under the
chainnanship of Mary Ann Walker,
Texas State College for Women.
Approximately 15 delegates attended the session which discussed rep~
roscntation as concerned with nn~
tional government, college trustees
and faculty, nnd interco1legia'W
conventions.
Peculiar situations existing
two Kansas schools, Wjcbita nnd
Pittsburg, Jed tbe commission to
emphasize tbe need of some direct
faculty~student contact. Such contact could be had, it was felt, by
you're looking for an evening
having a definite facu1ty~studcnt
packed with SUStJense
mediation group,
action, yet not degenemting
The question of council reprosheer "mellerdrammer/' tt•y
sentation at an intercollegiate con~ Jreadiing "Thirteen Stens.'' You'll
Keep un (l.ecmitte C'Rlf'tHlm•.
vention was quickly dispensed with
it.
Know nQbcrt's Rules of Ot·der.
by accepting the status quo. Since
Chambc1·s, ('Tllirtcen Step!!." I·
the council is representative of the
American Mercury, twent,Y-five
Consult other universities when you have problems.
campus, it was felt only right that
cents.
·
Keep your office. up to the minute.
not
the
campus
representntive
l'!hould
If you have something td say to someone, say it to him and
be chosen by that council.
and People
to others.
, •
.
Immediately niter the •~;:':.~::1,.w::c Jearn by conversation; we
Remember that 1t ls always pcsstble that you are wrong.
ment of the public ,Session tl
by reading. If only we could

NSFA Convention

We wish to acknowledge with gratitude the assistance
.
several Congress delegates in the preparation of this
"-,.of the Lobo. With only a fragmentary staff to work with,
..
:paper would have been impossible had it not been for
help in covering commission sessions and in getting in
only well written but exceedingly accurate as
a few of them would hang around during

•

and informed of all studc11t events and projeets.
Publicize the minutes of your governing council in the college
pnper Ol' on the bulletin board.
Publicize all student body projects as extensively ns finances will
aU ow.
Maintain an open fol'~tm in the paper to encourage freedom of
speech on cnmpus issues.
Realize at all times tbnt your first duty is to the students of your
own campus.
~
lncrease contacts with other schools, but not at the expense of
efficiency at home.
1\:lix with as many stud1mts as possible to find out their likes and
dislikes in regard to Student Body activities.
Keep up in your schoDl work.
Have definite projects to work on.
Know and understand yom Student Body constitution.
Have a trusted helper who bas no definite extra duties.
Malee out n calendar for ~he year as much as possible.
Be able to throw detail work onto other people.
Insist on your secretary lu;cping full minutes of all meetings.
Look through back meetings and files.
Listen to suggestions oi seemingly unimportant students.
Undc1·stnnd thu fmancial system of your Student Body.
I(cep healthy.
Watch nnd attend to details. Before leaving your office at night
make out n lis~ of' things you neglected to do during that day, and
those you I:JlUst do the next day.

mouth, and Fordham were passed
up for the game, while Alabama
was chosen.
Othet· bowl games find Louisiana
State University meeting Santa
Clarn in the Sugar Bowl at New
Ol'leans; Michigan State squaring
off againat Auburn at MiamPs Ot•·
ange Bowl; Colorado with their allAmel'icnll Whizzer White battling
the Southwt'lst conference champs,
Rice Institute, nt Dnllas, Texa.:s, in
the Cotton Bowl; the Red R~id~rs
of ToxaB Tech1 Bo1·der collference
cluunpa, sh•uggling with the West
Virginian Mountaine(!rs in am,ther I
Texas bowl game1 the Sun Bowl
at El Paso, Texas; and the final

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

Ii ~~g~r~ou~p~s~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~2:8:·~R~e~m;•;m~b~c~r~t~h~n~t~p~e~op~l~c~~~fl~r~s~t~;~n~w~r:e~st~is~ln~th~e~m~s~e~lv~e~s~,;R::em::•:m:b:e:r~m~is~s~lo~n~m~e~t~f~or~tb~e~d~.a~f~t~ln~g~~~~~~a~m~o~ut~h~a~s~c:a:si~ly~a:s~':••~d~o~a
Click
Click
The University
Click

self to the role of a trade association of student c~::~~~~~oi!
can continue to enjoy a moderate success among those
whose student governments are self conscious enough to
re of their own shortcomings. But if the Federation
es to insist that it is representative of and entitled
ak for the students of America, it will have to demo,n-1
te more convincingly than it has done in the past that
es actually represent the viewpoints of students in geJrrera!.l
The canting year may be the greatest one in the h!::.~~~: j
of the Federation-or it may be the year in which •
organization goes to pieces because of ita own unwilliirrgJrreliS I
to face any issue squarely.
One does not ask that the Federation adopt a leftist
point or that it deal with issues which are not of direct
cern to students. But one can ce1iainly question the re:pr<lse:n- I
\tativene••• of an organization which presents in these
as weak and as vacillating as ours most cei1:aiinlJII

-·-

teams will clash ut
for the benefit of the
''"""'"" fo1• Crippled Chi1~
dreu.
yet no concrete reason
bt~J: been· ndyanced fot• the playing
of the othe1,• games.
The big game of the day takes
plnce at Pasadena where, with tn1.~
ditional ceremony, California will
meet the Crimson Tide from Ala~
bamaJ in the Rose Bowl classic, The
Galden Bem•s are I1eavy favorites
to wint but experienced observers
point to the fact that Alabama has
never been defeated in th~ Rose
Bowl.
'l'he Rose Bowl game is the aide~~ of t1te New Year's Day games,
J5ut this year beeause of the .socalled "ticket salet interest has
died down jn the tilt at Pasadena.
At the present time t11e footbnll
fans of the nation nrc wonde1·ing
why such teams as Harvnl'd, Dat't-

ve-

·
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Sixty-five Schools Have
Delegates at Congress

New Year's Day

ln ndvnnce.
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M~y,

U. N. M. CAMPUS SUN DIAL
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Every Stude,nt a Subscriber and Reader
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SALTY LUSK
TONSORIAL TREATMENT

l{ampus l{lippery

TO LOAN on diamonds,
watches, geld jewelry, typewriters1 firearms or anything of value.
C1•cwn Loan & Jewelry Co. 103
Central.

w.

Student Union Building
Open. Sa.turdnys until 9 p. m.

l

r'

JOE'S SHOE SHINE
PARLOR and NEWSTAND
aud PRESSING SHOP
509% West Central

Printing
TAXI
Phone 1-600

Dancing

II

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us fin1sh the pictures
CAMEltAi SHOP OF
NElli' ~IEXICO
4.14 East Contral Ave.
0P.P"aite .Public Libt't'!Y

NEW STYLES
for Convention
Events

necessary to your best im~

Whetl\cr ynu wa11t a simple
coifl'ut'e or an individual style
.for the irtnny gala convention
events we can give the
wave bMt suited to yoUl' pm•sonality.
VISIT

<----------·-------

.,

ri- ~ower o! ~rcxican events can read~
Technical diffleultics in the Jine
.:!as- 1ly recogmze the growing evidence from hodey Itail tb the downtown
of chee1'fulnes in the lives at the studiol:l o£ ndio stath:ln :KOB
best pc?ple: Af'~r centuries of hard- caused the postponetnent of Thurs-

) cast
Chnto
Moraj
•mnpola
' consid.:

I
'

Sanitary · Lanndry _, ·~~~~~~~.~::::''J'~'~:;,ino" • fol- Spelling Mat<h Postponed
700 N. Broadway
Phone 804

1802 E. CENTRAL
Phone 795

An

And ten to one, he sends his
laundry find cleaning to .•.

MODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE

,[
'I

,!

musicn.l revue insofar as the
:introduction of new tunes
,~;;~:i~n~~~
outstanding char1
of some of these .songe
apparent evolution from
~--··c·•. --··-·themes to nwte sophia.
modernistic melody modes .
is the Romeo of the picture
dexterity at making love and
11

pression.

. ~·

.

l

Chi chapter of Pi Sign1t1. Alpha,
governmeht honorary, at its biweekly meeting Thursday evening,
made plans for the annual winter
dinner meeting. Tl1e chapter is
planning to jnvite two p1·ominent
people from the state to <juenlc to ·
the members on some imPortant
questions of the day.
At the meeting a list of junior!!
and seniors majorlng or mihoring
in the department of government
and citizenship wiH1 a high acholas~
tic average waS subntitted to the
chaptet• and were nominated to
melllbership.

·'

ahtp ltttle different .from that im.
posed by slaver,Y, the l\lexican mid~le ?]ass Js ~sserting itself, gnh~mg tnfluence m government cfrcle'f,
and enjoying pure Jiving.
·

cvcning

1s
day
schedUled &})elling
match betwe~n Alpha Delta Pi so~
rorlty and Sigma Chi :fl:aternity'•
"The match will deflnitely gO on
the nir noxt Thnrsday

l
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Local Color and Spanish Dances
Shown Visitors Tuesday Eve!ling_
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Delegates Report
National Phi
Sigma Convention
At the regular meeting of Phi
Sigma, national honorary fratera
nity of biologists, Thursday night
at sevenMthirty o'clock, Dr. E. F.
Castetter and Charlotte Gooding
delivered addresses concerning
their recent trip to Indianapolis.
Miss Gooding, chosen delegate of
Phi Sigma of the University of
New Mexico, tepresented it at; the
Phj Sigma convention.
Dr. Castetter, who attended the
convention of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, presented some interesting
events of his trip and spoke about
a.ome of the mcwre outstanding
papers read at the convention,
Miss Gooding's address was a per~
sonnlity sketch of the national officers elected at the Phi Sigma convention, and she also spoke briefly
about the famous scientl.sts she met
at the natut.•alists• dinner to which

in the
STUDENT
UNION
BUILDING

~
I

I

... has enjoyed meeting you ...
If we may be of any
future service to delegates ... let us know.

.....;:Or•·-

I

A special meeting of the Stu~
dent Senate will be held Tuesday
at 5 o'clock in the north meeting

SCENE 0~ BITTER CLASH IN ORIENT

Buy Andirons With
Governor's Donation

Ve~y commonly discord exists beL·ween these two
functions and lenses, tho correct for ectcl!. eye, may
In such cases, correct lenses and Orthoptic
ing teaches these two functions to act in unison, thus
"Balancing the Budget" of Visual Economy.

=t'w 'O~~I]ditrg-cOi#"fftit~J

~~
·~t'ih'tl •t.~-p:;- "
t d
\: . /It ' th Iet ~ '""ts ~b· ~ G ·~as presCenl de

L..... -

•

r.o o s Uuen
:f overnor Y e
\.J6'Tinglcy this fall at the first studcmt
ld anec o.f th e year.

\

Dr. C. H. Carnes
OPTOMETRIST

Punol'ama of tbe Chinese city of Taingtno, German-built and headquarters of extensive Japanese colton
and silk mills. The latter were attck.cd nnd destroyed by retreating Cbinese before the hJockade of tl1e
city Ly Japanese troops.

Phone 1057

iive committee to bring the eona
vcntion here was obtained,
The assoclaiton makes definite
plans
only one year In advance, but
TWO CONVENTIONS
holds out very definite hope of com.
ing in 1940. New :Mexico, being
After the 100 Jler cent record of historically and linguistically in the
reaction rung Up by the recent
heart of the Spanish Southwest,
vention of the NSFA on our cam- has a strong appeal to teachers of
pus, it is cheering to see that there the association, c.omposed of dele1

Greetings to N. S. F. A. Delegates

youth of these stoles being inter.
ested only in the inanities of the
Hollywood.eatrtpus. For every little
piece of blncksliding and hnlfM
hearted, tltriee qualified and cello--

LOUIS SCHIFANI
New .Me•ico Branch, New York Life
Albuquerque

Collegiate
Hairdress

Gala

Ac knowIedgmen

·'"':"'

.

New Year's Eve Shows
A hairdress by one of the
capable operators at

~atant

students
.ives nre eittJCr

t't udl•• with our

PUT NEW LIFE INTO THOSE

We wish to aclmowledge Wtth gra 1 '1:reets destitute.
Congress delegates in the prepar_

•., .{
. " of
oft e

s~ve{a1 With only a fragmentat•y staff', WILL
:o~d have been impossibl," had it o;t .
•

•

commission sessiOns and

11rruttee

SEE THE NEW YEAR IN AND THE OLD YEAR OUT
---AT'----

KiMo

Kathryn Beauty Sa1on

OLD CLOTHES!

will put

y01t

in tempo with

Convention activ:lhles , • • •
It will be something to show

uf ISS

lU covermg1 well written but exceedil this intern•on y
fe v of them would hattnts in public
a '
.hoo1s, alum~
t
Jieve that all
to express our thanks 0 'ld have thnt
Mexico for the tmselfui1tribute.
their time and efforts t~ed by ISS
to the
as ii d u~road

our son.u. thr(ie•
outline
be to
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back home.
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Preview ShGwing of

"LOVE AND HISSES"

"THE DRUNKARD"

"The Kathryn Way."
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WALTER WINCIIELJ, - BEN BERNIE
l;ltld

Laundry
} Excelsior
Phone 177
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Kathryn Beauty Salon

Simon Simone

Just a. step :ftohl 'university
campus. Mako your
appointment NOW!

Bert Lah1• MJoa11 Davis

(

S11bsch_,

Preview Showing
Doors open tl.30 p. m.
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Uni•
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cial meeting Wednesday afternoon Mr. Snapp before planning the

com mend work

Of freshman
ArchJtects
•

m Problem
h't drawings
t
d by• the freshan nrc 1 cc urn1 rawmg c1asses
!or thisand
semester
been to
mit!cd
judged,have
according
W. E. Burk of the architecture de.
partment -of the University1 with
the judging committee mentioning
creditably the work of George Six,

sub~

South Carolina
Moves for Open
Subsidation
Columbia, S. C, (ACP)-Another
univeraity has joined the company
o£ those who would put
t'
f
11
tht te •
IOn
co ego a e s man open
basis.
Fo1Iowing an editori&l in the
"Gamecock/' a student weekly of
the University of South Carolina, n
movement has begun to put Caro·
!ina on an open subsidization plan,

subaidiza~

°

-~~~s~ ~~~a~~;:,ul~~
by '10 per cent of the
while the other 30 per

:

cent, seemed entirely satisfied with
the rough_ 'n tough tough type of
boY friend.
~,J•u~:ur·/ Boys will still have to puzzle over
whether to join the Grceki3 or not,
llluve
the ferns were divided on
M the question. Fifty~eight por cent
' do not prefer fraternity men to indopendents, but the other 42 per
demanded that their boy
The AWS Council held its,.,, ~::'~~i~.~,;.~~~~G~r~e~e~k~~hom:;e~o~n:L;t.h:•:_.,~~
Hirosi
to tho
Pnnay

s;,:;~;J!f.:::,:·'1~~~~tl:~;:
!

AWS Will Send Two
DelegateS to Convention'

meeting of the new yeaT on
The same ratio of the fraternity..
day. Katherine Kimble, pr•es1!l«<I7j' independent quc 13 tion was expressed
annoupc~!l that two delegates will Hht....tt!.'\q'.irt~ 9rsnteer.~:~:.~~!b':':;:·il
·
!;,.
be sent from the University to the
biennial convention of the Western
Conference which is composed oflr"L
Associated Women Students and
Deans of Women. The convention
is to be held on AprillB, 14, and 15.
Plans were made for the Sopho·
more tea which was held ~n Wednesday, the second of a series of
Raymond Jonson, instructor in
teos given for University women.
and painting at the Uni·
of New Mexico department
of
is showing an.exhibition of
recent works at the Katharine Kuh
Gallery in Chicago, opening MondayJ January 8, 1938. This same

.
Instructor
Has Exhibit
In Chicago

GeoIogy MUSeUm
R , N

M'eceJvesI Dew •
Jnera onatJon
withdraw.
that of the

contending that if the Southern
Conference does not revise its presM

~·:~~,'~:~i~xg·hitbhietemd inntTiluolfsaD, eOckelma:
"
J
•
1
er.
.a.Lr~
onson
maue
n
persona
ap::;'r~ra':.=onbdoth
Jpolnasc esn., well'"'
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ln the Student Union building.
design.
ent rules, the school will
The election was necessitated by
The plan follows
0
the resignation of Lee !\:arson who
Southeastern Conference whiclt an- The University was recently the known in Albuquerque although a
has served as president or the guild
• .
•
. recipient of a group of fluorescent resident of Santa Fe, is an
0
U
d thattillt t g. Ives tinancJal md rocks, the gift of Richard Whitmer, cnn painter of the Southwest now
since its inception several months
nounces.
1
William Ellison, and John Hawk- to The
ea editorial
mg a 1 estoted
IC. stars.
n former
of New Mexdeveloping
high personal
apphane·wrapped action of the NSFA Francis E. Wood, Albuquerque ago.
Mr. Cameron has as yet made no
that football ico
studentUniverstiy
now at Princeton
Uni- proach
to a anon.objective
painting.
convention, the American Student attorney w'ho recently visited the statement, but it is not expected
ms.
was a business, 'W1th players work- versity. Whitmer brought the He llas presented his ideas in a
The judging staff, madeI up of at mg
• hard and long and deservmg
• rocks when he returned to Albu. mos t mteres
•
t'mg manner on several
Union meeting at Vassar brought South Sen is1ands, was the :featured that the policy o£ the Guild in reM
Plans for an out,"ng club, a camleast 60 per
cent of the
ocal proM
· efforts. · It querque for Christmas vacation. occaSions
·
• Alb uquerque before
in vigorous progressive resolutions speaker at the last Newman elub gard to .their regular weekly broad- pus organization to sponsor outdoor fessional
architects
outside
the compensat'•on f or t h eir
m
meeting in the Student Union casts wdl be changed.
. ..
.
•
, offered no criticism of the present They will be added to the geology the Art League of, New Mexico.
and plans for action.
1
Th
• oven·mg.
Son1c doubt has been cast on ti1c acbVIttes, wtlt get under
way WJthh R
University
fncu1ty,
Louis
of
Symbolic
of the spirit of the ASU ounge
ursuny
Hesselden;
Charlesincluded
Ric'hey of
the administration
.
'h.;. b t
b' athletics
'-d
h at the museum, which at present is being AlbMr. JonsonJ is expected back hin
1
tl.ng was
m••
the bonfire of silk :Mr•• Wood _discussed his experi~ legality of Wednesday's election on. a meeting tG be he d in the Nort
S
umversi ...y u a Jecw to t e ru1es repaired.
uquerque anuary 14, when e
Stuff made Of artl
Service;
•
•
'cles ~·h"•ch the ences m the 1slands and the charM the grounds that n quorum o£ guild 1 Lounge of the Student Union build- fUnited E tates
J ,. Park
k
h d fProh o£ th e S out hern confer~ncc f orcmg
The xoeks are mainly from a WI·n met h'IS c1asses at t he uruver· "'"
essor •department;
• Nor mnn, and
en W.
o t E.e schoo1s 1o giVe
·• to th • P1ayer.- geologie formation in New Jersey s'ty
·
delegates stripped from "'their ap- acteristic customs
of the natives. members was not present, but at ing at 1; o'clock Tuesday afternoon. physics
1
1 f or en't'IClSm.
parel1 as the beginning uf an even His topic was "l'he Catholic chUrch the time of going to press, no check All students and faculty members Burk.
under the table.
known as the Franklin Furnace.
--------more strenuous boycott of invader in the South Seas."
of the attendance had been made.
The
of North Caro- Their tluorescc.nce is due to the
Japan. These students havo car..
t
•
who are interested are urged to atlina1 In like manner, :has begun a presence of the mineral willentite,
ried into life the taught
meaningin oftheir
the
h h•
humanitarianism
h1
tend he meetmg.
campaign for open subsidization, and they become luminescent when
S
Faculty members w o avef th•
a·
These campaigns are pointed exposed to the rays from a merur
classrooms. 11Her pair of silk stockM
toward the meeting of the Southern cury vapor lamp, one of which is
rendy expressed interest 1n t e
ings did not kill this Chlnese baby."
i1
formation of an
lS
Coflference this month, at which the owned by Dr. Kelleyj o£ the geology
Chi chapter of pj Sigma Alpha,
i
type include Coach Ted S 1pkey,
nrgument will be stressed,
depnrlmcnt,
govcri1D1ent honorary, at its hiNSFA
a
(BI
) '"h't
p t • I George
"'11 r
theThink
of convention·,
the business then
tokentake
Up at
Dean
J,
L. Bostwick,
Office of Dean George St. Clair, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - / w e e k l y meeting Thtlrsday evening,
For the 1irst time in the history vide, venereal disease contracted
nnco
rv I e,
a nc t .1ui e • head of the department of English 11. A'
71 A
[ 1
made plans for the annual winter
thisatlisting
of meet:
a typical '"omen
of this are
country
opinlolls the
of hnb•"ts,
before marriage, drug or dope Cll.mpbell,
Bonjamin Sacks, and Dorothy and tl•e College of Fine Arts, has
dinrter
look at•
day's
debate
the ASU
bei'ngthemeasured,
I
. meeting,
t • 't Tlie clmpter
• ist
1 II
''
propcose d M t'1\'Itles
· • 0f th e c1ub mM
• been moved from Hodgin Hall to
P
e twotoprontmen
LO n
s1t reng th en studen t Ladies'
Home Journal announced
The one question on which there
people f'romo tnVl
the state
5'0cak to
•P0 rtowt 0 •S
sup
pa 'sb. d• mocrac y an d today, publishing the results of the was an almost unanimous agreo- ' 1ud• s k"
·ung, h'k'
' mg, 1torseba ck room 160 ln the Administration
the members on some bnportant
China.
first of a series of monthly national ment wss that of a unifoml divorce riding, skating, rock climbing, bullding. The News Service, \Vhieh
questions of the day.
2, Problems of Negro students.
surveys on "What the Women of law, The sweeping tldo of senti· campingl trail work, and pack has heel! occupying room 160, will
laughter, and entertain· ered a musical revue insofa< as the
At the meeting a list o£ juniors
3, Student support to labor America Think."
ment in Its favor was expressed by trips.
now be In Dcnn St. Clair's old ment, interlhlngle with dramatic copious introduction of new tunes and seniors nlajoring or minoring
unions.
A eross section of America's 37,- women from every section of the
A tentative snow trip to the office in Hodgin,
love scenes, are fitting qualities of is conmned. An outstanding char- in the department of governntcnt
1'Amapola del Camino," to usher ncteristic of some of these songs and citizenship with a high scholns4. Student self-government and 000,000 womon hns the foJiowing country, every reHgious sect, every Sandtn mountains is be,lng planned
f th S d f 0 It
Sonic second semester c1assP.s in iu t h e 1938 series
• of Spamsh
• pro- is their apparent evolution from tic average was submitted to the
education.
report to make on marriage and income and age group
or e un ay
owmg th e fi rs t
Thlnl< of the following credo divorce, The Ladles' Home Journal
This was not true 'of the ques- moeting of the elub.
English will probably be shifted ductions sponsored by the Univer- purely rural themes to more sophia· chapt • and wet•e nominated to
01
given to the students by President survey siiOWs that American women lion, "Do you believe in divorce 1"
from Hodgin to the Administra- sity department of modern ian- ticated, modernistic melody modes. membership.
MaeCracken of Vassar in his open- believef
Although more than two.thirds of
tion building as a result of the guages, This Mexican film, start- Guizar is the Romeo of the picture
-------ing address, In the light of recent
fn uniform divorce laws, 94 per the women said that they do beoffice change,
ing Monday, January 10, at the whose dexterity at making love and
ev-ents on our own campus!
cent.
ticve in divorce, their opinions vary
Mission t11eater, continues along singing is uns.urpassed.
1. Students shall be themselves.
In the Institution of divorce, 6D considerably according to age and
the Salhe line of musical produc- In "Amapola del Camino" a fol2. Students shall know them- per cent.
income groups, religious beliefs,
NOTICE
lions eoming from l>le.,ico to glori- lower o£ Mexican events can read·
Technical difficulties in the line
eslves.'
That money is tho chlof source and the sections of tho country in
Having adopted the name Sigma All NYA tlmeslips for the period fy the rich native qualities of peas- ily recognize tho growing evidence from Rodey Hall to the downtown
which they live, The highest per- Magma, tho newly formed geology of December 10th to January 9th ant love of land and country.
of cheerfulnes in the lives of the studio< of radio station KOB
3, Students shall govern them- of friction in marriage,
selves.
That in-laws causo relntivoly lit- ccntage of women who believe in honorary fratornily ls making must be turned in not later than 5 Tito Guhar1 one of Mexico's best people. Mter centuries of hard- caused the postponement of Thurs4, Students sbalt support them- tle trouble botweon husbands and divorce is under 30; the n1oro plans to bring to the campus prom!- p. m. Monday, January lOth. Ev- box office attractions, heads n east ship little different from that im- day evening's sohcduled epelling
selves.
'
wives,
money tltey hove the more they nent authorities on
from eryone may work his" assigood including Andrea Paln,a, Ch.nto posed by slavory, tho Mexican mid- match between Alpha Delta Pi so5. Students are citizens.
That grounds for divorce should favor
73 Po< cent of the the Albuquerque area to \address number o£ hours. Anyone failing Ortin, comedian, Margarita Mora, die class is asserting itself, gai,l- rarity and Sigrua Chi fratomity.
Why not an ABU on our own be adultcL-y, desertion, cruolty, ha- Protestant women believe in di- It< member>, it was recently an- to tum in timeslip by the deadline and Pedro Al'mendnriz. "Amnpola ing influence In government circle 1, The match will definitely go on
camFUI 7
bilual drl1llkenneoo1 fallure to pro(Continued on paee four)
nounced,
mentioned nbove will not bo psid. del Camino" cnn rightly be consid- and enjoying pure living.
the air next Thursday
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Describing jn detail the process
by which a prQspector OL' any one
interested may discover the Idnd
of metals contained in spccime11s of
rock, an article by Dr. Vincent C.
Kelley, professor of geology at the
University of New Mexico, is pub·
lished in the December issue of
"The Pacific Mineralogist,"
AH that is needed for these tests
Dr. Kelley writes, are a blowpipe,
alcohol lamp, candle or other flame,
a pair of pliers or forceps, a short
length of platinum wire, a chunk
of charcoal, and the knowledge set
forth in his article.
Dr, Kelley is careful to point out
that this simple method of testing
for minerals is not ex.Pected to be
used in place of qualitative chemical annlysis, but rather as an aid
to recognition of minernls by sight
alone.
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By Helen Looney
Twenty-six per cent of the coeds
on the campus of the University of
New Mexico are 'golddiggera~'
that il'l if interviews with 96 g1rls
on the campui'l can' be considered
as a ucross-section" of feminine
opinion here.
The <lgolddigger" question was
only one of fourteen social queriel'l
given the 95 women in A recent
poll conducted by the Lobo.
Among other opinions expressed
by the coeds were that kissing isn't
quite the thing to do on one's first
with a boy, and that person·
is the most important asset a
cnn have if 'he wants a girl
on the campus of UNM.
r.ove 'mom tactics were given the

Dean l eaves Hodg1n•
For Ad B 'ld"mg

Pi Sigma Alpha Makes
Plans for Dinner Meeting

annm~

~lusic,

llouse of Hits

On the Stage
That old time 11 Mcller-Drammer''

~

American Student Union are invited to attend a meeting at 8
o'clO<:k llonday evening in tho
Lobo office, at which time the orfrom
5:()0 from
until 7:30
5:30 until
in the9:00
nftcrM
noon and
in gani:zation will be explained nnd
tentnth·e p1nM fflr tiJ,o rreation
the evening. Anyone interested in of a chapter here l()rmulatcd.
acting is urged to try out for on anAny student is eligible for
ON FOREIGN MISSION
gcrous Corner," because it is defiJosepll p,
organ!zcr of nitcly an actor's play with plenty of membership in the Student Union,
Seeurilie!l Exchange and 1tlaritime opportunity for good cmotfonaloct- the orgnnization whose recent
commisiiotu, tlomcd by President ing. The play calls for four female annual meeting •n the campus
as Ambnuador to Grcnt Britain.
of Vassar has attracted nationand three male parts.
wide attention.
On the production staff the most
urgent need is that of a stage
nger. This position cnnies heaVy
responsibility and offers in return
a great deal of instructiVe and valunblc experience. Crew heads for
lighting and scene construction are
also needed. Anyone interested
should sco Mr. Snapp at once.
Alan Cameron was elected presi.
There is also a eal! for scene de·

Elect Cameron
New PreSJ'd en t
Of Rad'JO Gu'Jid

University Campus

1YleXican lYlUSZCa lnaugurafes
Ycear's Roret'gn Fir'lm Schedule

Sunshine
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The production date has been B\!:t
for February 16• 17! and 18• Try-

wel~M dent of the Radio Guild at n spe- =~~~~r:srgn:~!~~~ :~~~=:~:~: :~:
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Priestly Supersedes Shakespeare In Next
University Dramatic Club Production

Inter.
Or. KercheviUe, besides attending the co.nvention as an actiye
rcprescntntlvc, also went on a mlsl
.sion ~o nterest t.h e members of th e
Sp~nJsh. AssociatiOn to C?me to the
University of New Mexico for ita
regular national meeting in Decem1940
b
f th 0 C
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0
cr,
' year
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Andirons a;;;r,;;;- elaborate fire
'creon for the t replace l·n the SluM
dent Unidn balr:nqm have been pur-

aggravate such discord,

f.~ldiggers Scarce On

Kelley Describes
Mineral Test In
Magazine Article

ORIENTAL PIPE DREAM
Posters sc:~Uercd in invaded terri.
tories in China read, "Pence fol.
lows the Ja»ancse Army,"

apter

•

of ~:·•

WOOPS-SORRY!

~·oom of the Student Union build~
in!)', it was announced yesterday
by Gus Btn·ton, Senate president.

Students Meet
To Plan H
ASU
(h

In viewing near work each eye must focus for that
Point and the two eyes must turn in (converge), to the

Suite 14-15, Giomi Bldg., 3rd. & Central

NSFA Convention Ends in Split Ox~.r
Delegate's Stand on War Ou,~rAi~ed
Call Special Meeting
·nnswerS
Of Student Senate
Northern and Southem Delegatim'A
southerners carry Day
;

Spanish Teachers
May Convene Here

BALANCING THE BUDGET

same •point.

POSTER PARADOX

she
wasfamous
invited.as The
Shull
ers, all
writers
of broth·/------------~;--------------;----------·--------------
seien·
tific textbooks, and Dr. Sinnod,
TO ENGLAND
head of the biology department at
Columbia University, were ampng
lhose mentioned.
After the speeches a business
meeting was held, where constituM
Because of current limitations on ·-------------~--tional changes and amendments Members of the American Assolighting facilities and costumes,
wel'e discussed. Martin Fleck, pre.s~ cintion of Teachers: of Spanish may
ident of Phi Sigma, announced that meet here in 19<:10, if present plans
Edwin Snapp, University dramatic
the1·e will be no meetlng as schc~ mature. Dr. F. 11-t Kerchevi1le,
arts director, found it necessarr to
duled for the coming third Thurs.
Teplace the Shakespearian opus,
ncomedy of Errors" with a contemday, because of final examinations, head of the department of modern
langungC!s, who has just returned
porary one-set play. The play chasM
from Chicago, where the 1937 conen is "Dangerous Corner," by J. B.
vention took place, was hopeful
Priei' 1y, English noveliat nnd playM
wright.
in~rested in forming
that such a step might be confirmed
a Students
New Mexico
chapter of the

ARCHIE
WESTFALL

(Continued from page one)
program and such a program
necessary to a college, the c~ ';.~~!;
sion could not detct·mine ' 1
faculty or students should ""''"''''
direct administration.
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JUST BEFORP THE BATTLE, MO"FHER

Spelling Match Postponed
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